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"New York Times and USA Today best-selling author Felicity Heaton presents: " Her Sinful Angel (Her Angel Romance Series Book 8) Cast out of Heaven and now the king of Hell, Lucifer is a powerful fallen angel warrior with a heart as cold as ice and soul as black as the bottomless pit. For millennia, he has ruled his realm with an iron fist as he plots the demise of his ancient enemies. When one of those enemies dumps an unconscious mortal female in the courtyard of his fortress and leaves her there, Lucifer finds himself entranced by the beguiling beauty and tempted beyond all reason. But is the enchanting Nina an innocent
pawn in the eternal game or part of a plot against him?
The King of Demons and the Devil’s right hand man, Asmodeus is a dark angel born of evil and created for destruction. When his master orders him to venture into the mortal world and retrieve a female for him, he seizes the chance to leave Hell for the first time, uncaring of what the Devil has planned for her… until he sets eyes on the most beautiful woman he has ever seen—a female who awakens new feelings within his black heart, unleashing passion so intense that it controls him and desire he cannot resist. He will not let his wretched master have her. She will belong to him. Liora is a witch with a bad reputation and an
obsession with fighting demons. A mission gone wrong sees her sent to Paris to cool off, but when a dark and deadly warrior with a gaze of golden fire lands in her life, she ends up burning hotter than Hell for the wicked angel. Nothing will stand between her and the immense, forbidding male. Not her cousin. Not Asmodeus’s sworn enemy and twin, Apollyon. And certainly not the Devil. Caught up in a tempest of danger and soul-searing passion, can they survive against the odds and seize their forever after? Her Wicked Angel is the third novel in the Her Angel: Eternal Warriors paranormal romance series. This angel romance
features a very bad boy fallen angel hero with a serious dark streak, a witch who will bring him to his knees, a pair of Hell puppies, a deadly game between Heaven and Hell, and a cast of angels, demons, witches and more, plus lots of action and adventure--and steamy scenes! All Her Angel: Eternal Warriors books have no cliffhangers, a guaranteed happily ever after, and some strong language. Enjoy! Discover the passionate, possessive and protective warriors of the Her Angel world from NYT best-selling paranormal romance author Felicity Heaton as they fight to shield the women they fall in love with from a dark world of
demons, angels and vampires. Books in the Her Angel: Eternal Warriors paranormal romance series: Book 1: Her Guardian Angel Book 2: Her Demonic Angel Book 3: Her Wicked Angel Book 4: Her Avenging Angel Book 5: Her Sinful Angel Don't miss the previous series in this world too! Books in the Her Angel: Bound Warriors paranormal romance series: Book 1: Dark Angel Book 2: Fallen Angel Book 3: Warrior Angel Book 4: Bound Angel keywords: paranormal, paranormal romance, paranormal romance books for adults, angel, angels, fallen angel, angel romance, angel romance books, demon, demons, demon romance,
demon romance books, witch, witches, witch romance, magic, hell, immortals, immortal romance, fantasy romance, alpha hero, strong heroine, action, adventure, no cliffhangers, guaranteed HEA, happily ever after
After a difficult childhood and a turbulent stint in the military, Declan Burke finally got his act together. Now he’s a battle-hardened professional bodyguard who takes his job at McKay-Taggart seriously and his playtime – and his playmates – just as seriously. One thing he never does, however, is mix business with pleasure. But when the mysterious, gorgeous Suzanne D’Angelo needs his protection from a stalker, his desire for her burns out of control, tempting him to break all the rules…even as he’s drawn into a dark, dangerous world he didn’t know existed. Suzanne is an earthbound angel on her critical first mission: protecting
Declan from an emerging supernatural threat at all costs. To keep him close, she hires him as her bodyguard. It doesn’t take long for her to realize that she’s in over her head, defenseless against this devastatingly sexy human who makes her crave his forbidden touch. Together they’ll have to draw on every ounce of their collective training to resist each other as the enemy closes in, but soon it becomes apparent that nothing could have prepared them for the menace to their lives…or their hearts.
Get three hot tiger shifter romance books in one incredible box set and step into the Eternal Mates world from NY Times and USA Today best-selling paranormal romance author Felicity Heaton. The Tiger Mates bundle features sizzling passion, fated mates, sexy shifters, protective heroes, and strong heroines—an explosive combination sure to have you falling in love with the rich, detailed and addictive world of the Eternal Mates series. Read the tales of three sibling shifters as they find their true mates and battle to win their hearts, and their happily forever after. TURNED BY A TIGER Hunted and on the verge of bleeding out,
Talon has no choice but to seek sanctuary at Underworld, a nightclub run by a jaguar shifter liable to kill him on sight. What he finds in the old warehouse isn’t the grim shadow of Death though but an angel of mercy, one who offers him salvation and revenge—one who happens to be his fated mate. Tending bar at Underworld is never dull when you’re a mortal surrounded by immortals, but when a gorgeous tiger shifter stumbles into the club, Sherry’s entire world is in danger of being turned on its head. Something about the mysterious warrior has her stepping in to save him, something that ignites her heart and stirs her soul. When
Talon reveals the name of his captors, and his plan to head back in to save his friends, will Sherry be brave enough to embrace her feelings for him and step deeper into the world of immortals? And will Talon be strong enough to resist the lure of Sherry to protect his family’s secret or will he risk everything to claim his eternal mate? TAMED BY A TIGER A snow leopard shifter in the prime of his life, the last thing on August’s mind is tying himself to one female. He welcomes a different one to his bed each night, or at least he had until five months ago. The pressures of running the pride have his libido dead on arrival—until a trip to
London lands him in the path of a bewitching tigress who awakens a passion that flares white hot and a need of her that consumes him. Promised at birth to a male she has never met, Maya has left her pride behind to go to him. A stop in London to say goodbye to her older brother, Talon, turns out far different, and far more dangerous, than how she imagined it when she sets eyes on an alluring crimson-haired stranger who stirs new, unbidden feelings in her, desires that rouse her fiercest and most frightening instincts and demand she stake a claim on him—her fated mate. Will Maya be strong enough to place her pride and her
family’s safety before the desires of her own heart? And will August unravel his feelings for the black-haired beauty before it’s too late and he loses her forever? TREASURED BY A TIGER Despised by his tiger shifter pride as an abomination, Grey has ventured far from home, deep into the bowels of Hell in search of answers about the mortal hunter organisation that held his twin captive. With no knowledge of the realm, and little skill with the local languages, he quickly finds himself at a dead end—until he crosses paths with a beautiful hellcat female who rouses his darkest most dangerous instincts. Lyra has been a fool, falling for
the charms of a male whose only desire was to make a fast buck by selling her. Shackled and collared, her strength muted by magic, she awaits her time on the stage at a black-market auction, but before it can come, all hell breaks loose. She seizes a chance to escape—and runs straight into a majestic warrior who steals her breath away and tempts her like no other. When Lyra offers her services as a translator, will Grey be strong enough to resist the needs she awakens in him and spare himself the pain of her inevitable rejection when she discovers the truth about him? And when the powerful male in charge of the slave ring
starts a bloody hunt for Lyra, can she escape another collar and find the courage to trust the tiger who is capturing her heart?
Unleash
A First in Series Paranormal Romance Boxed Set
An Angel / Witch Paranormal Romance (Her Angel: Bound Warriors paranormal romance series book 1)
Heart of a Commander
A Vampire Paranormal Romance (Vampires Realm Romance Series Book 4)
Tiger Mates Shifter Romance Box Set (An Eternal Mates Paranormal Romance Series Bundle)
In Heat
Cast out of Heaven and now the king of Hell, Lucifer is a powerful fallen angel warrior with a heart as cold as ice and soul as black as the bottomless pit. For millennia, he has ruled his realm with an iron fist as he plots the demise of his ancient enemies. When one of those enemies dumps an unconscious mortal female in the courtyard of his fortress and leaves her there, Lucifer finds himself entranced by the beguiling beauty and tempted beyond all reason. But is the enchanting Nina an innocent pawn in the eternal game or part of a plot against him? No Cliffhangers. No cheating. Just happily forever afters guaranteed to melt your heart and set it racing! Discover the passionate, possessive and
protective warriors of the Her Angel world from NYT best-selling paranormal romance author Felicity Heaton as they fight to shield the women they fall in love with from a dark world of demons, angels and vampires. Books in the Her Angel: Eternal Warriors paranormal romance series: Book 1: Her Guardian Angel Book 2: Her Demonic Angel Book 3: Her Wicked Angel Book 4: Her Avenging Angel Book 5: Her Sinful Angel Don't miss the previous series in this world too! Books in the Her Angel: Bound Warriors paranormal romance series: Book 1: Dark Angel Book 2: Fallen Angel Book 3: Warrior Angel Book 4: Bound Angel
Centuries in Hell have taken their toll on Apollyon. Tired of guarding the Devil, he longs to break free of the dark realm. The trouble is, he can’t leave without permission. When he feels someone calling him, he seizes his chance for freedom, but what awaits him in the mortal realm is the last thing he expects—the beautiful woman he has watched over from Hell, a witch who casts a spell on him and awakens the darkest desires of his heart. Serenity is shocked when a wickedly sensual black-winged angel shows up in her city of Paris claiming that she summoned him when she was only casting a simple vengeance spell. He’s no other than the angel of death! A very gorgeous, alluring angel of death who
makes her feel she’s in danger of getting her heart broken all over again. When the lethally handsome warrior offers to obey her and give her revenge, Serenity can’t resist the temptation, but can she resist the forbidden hungers the dark angel stirs in her? No cliffhangers. No cheating. Just passionate paranormal romance books with a guaranteed happily forever after! Note: This is a revised, extremely extended and re-released version of Her Dark Angel after a rights reversion. Now with even more angel goodness (or wickedness if you prefer). Dark Angel is the first book in the Her Angel: Bound Warriors romance series. This angel romance features an angel hero who will do anything to escape
Hell, a Parisian witch who accidentally summons him, a good old-fashioned revenge, and a love that will last forever. All Her Angel: Bound Warriors books have no cliffhangers, a guaranteed happily ever after, some strong language—and steamy scenes. Enjoy! Discover the passionate, possessive and protective warriors of the Her Angel romance series from NYT best-selling paranormal romance author Felicity Heaton as they fight to shield the women they fall in love with from a dark world of demons, angels and vampires. Books in the Her Angel: Bound Warriors paranormal romance series: Book 1: Dark Angel Book 2: Fallen Angel Book 3: Warrior Angel Book 4: Bound Angel keywords:
paranormal, paranormal romance, paranormal romance books for adults, angel, angels, fallen angel, angel romance, angel romance books, witch, witches, witch romance, witch romance books, magic, immortals, immortal romance, fantasy romance, alpha hero, strong heroine, action, adventure, no cliffhangers, guaranteed HEA, happily ever after, first in series About the Author Felicity Heaton is a NEW YORK TIMES and USA TODAY International Best-Selling Author writing passionate paranormal romance books. In her books, she creates detailed worlds, twisting plots, mind-blowing action, intense emotion and heart-stopping romances with leading men that vary from dark deadly vampires to
sexy shape-shifters and wicked werewolves, to sinful angels and hot demons! Fans of paranormal romance books by authors Lara Adrian, J R Ward, Sherrilyn Kenyon, Gena Showalter, Larissa Ione, Kresley Cole and Christine Feehan will love Felicity's books too. Sign up for Felicity's newsletter here to get exclusive sneak previews, special offers, news and more! (copy / paste link into your browser) ml.felicityheaton.com/mailinglist
New York Times and USA Today Best-selling paranormal romance author Felicity Heaton presents Hunter’s Moon (Vampires Realm Romance Series Book 6) The horror of the night he failed to save his werewolf pack from the cruelty of their vampire masters has haunted Nicolae for one hundred years, driving him deep into the Canadian wilderness in search of peace. That peace is threatened when unfamiliar hunters and the scent of blood lead him to a beautiful woman and a hard decision—face his past and help her or risk losing everyone he cares about again. Bearing a heart filled with grief and with vengeance on her mind, Tatyana is intent on killing the hunters she’s tracking and returning
to her vampire bloodline, but her plan didn’t include being shot with poisoned arrows or rescued by a glowering alpha werewolf who stirs forbidden hunger in her. When the hunters make their move, will Nicolae be able to stop them before it’s too late? Will he be able to overcome the darkness in his heart and embrace his desire for a vampire? And can Tatyana face her fears and risk her life for the sake of forbidden love? Hunter’s Moon is the sixth novel in the Vampires Realm romance series. This paranormal romance features a wolf shifter hero who despises vampires, a vampire heroine who desperately needs his help, an enemies to lovers romance, and a cast of vampires, shifters, and more,
plus lots of action and adventure--and steamy scenes! All Vampires Realm books have no cliffhangers, a guaranteed happily ever after, and some strong language. Enjoy! Books in the Vampires Realm Romance Series Book 1: Prophecy: Child of Light Book 2: Prophecy: Caelestis and Aurorea Book 3: Dark Moon Rising Book 3.1: Spellbound Book 3.5: Reunion Book 4: Seventh Circle Book 5: Winter’s Kiss Book 6: Hunter’s Moon Book 7: Masquerade Book 8: Hunger keywords: paranormal, paranormal romance, paranormal romance books for adults, vampire, vampires, vampire romance, vampire romance books, vampire romance series, wolf shifter, werewolf, shifters, wolf shifter romance,
werewolf romance, shifter romance, immortals, immortal romance, fantasy romance, alpha hero, strong heroine, action, long series, adventure, no cliffhangers, guaranteed HEA, happily ever after
A demonic angel with a heart of ice, Veiron walks a dark path with vengeance on his mind. Nothing will sway him from his mission to destroy his master... until he risks his life to enter Hell once more to save a mortal female. The fiery beauty makes him burn with hungers he must battle and needs he cannot deny, tempting him to surrender body and soul to her. Erin is convinced her refusal to do the Devil’s bidding will see her die in a terrifying realm straight out of her nightmares. The last thing she expects is the lethally sensual warrior who breaks into her cell and awakens the darkest desires of her heart and a fierce longing to know the heat of his caress. Pulled into an incredible world where war
is set to ignite and darkness is on the rise, Erin races with Veiron to escape the Devil’s legions in a journey fraught with danger and filled with passion that flares white-hot. When Erin is faced with a life-shattering realisation and an extraordinary destiny, will their love give them the strength to battle both Heaven and Hell or will they be parted forever? Her Demonic Angel is the second novel in the Her Angel: Eternal Warriors paranormal romance series. This angel romance features a fallen angel reluctant hero, a mortal woman who is more than meets the eye, a revelation that rocks them both, a deadly game between Heaven and Hell, and a cast of angels, demons, witches and more, plus lots of
action and adventure--and steamy scenes! All Her Angel: Eternal Warriors books have no cliffhangers, a guaranteed happily ever after, and some strong language. Enjoy! Discover the passionate, possessive and protective warriors of the Her Angel world from NYT best-selling paranormal romance author Felicity Heaton as they fight to shield the women they fall in love with from a dark world of demons, angels and vampires. Books in the Her Angel: Eternal Warriors paranormal romance series: Book 1: Her Guardian Angel Book 2: Her Demonic Angel Book 3: Her Wicked Angel Book 4: Her Avenging Angel Book 5: Her Sinful Angel Don't miss the previous series in this world too! Books in the
Her Angel: Bound Warriors paranormal romance series: Book 1: Dark Angel Book 2: Fallen Angel Book 3: Warrior Angel Book 4: Bound Angel keywords: paranormal, paranormal romance, paranormal romance books for adults, angel, angels, fallen angel, angel romance, angel romance books, demon, demons, demon romance, demon romance books, immortals, immortal romance, fantasy romance, alpha hero, strong heroine, action, adventure, no cliffhangers, guaranteed HEA, happily ever after
Winter's Kiss
Love Immortal
An Angel Paranormal Romance (Her Angel: Bound Warriors paranormal romance series book 2)
Rescued by her Bear
A Fallen Angel / Witch Paranormal Romance (Her Angel: Eternal Warriors Paranormal Romance Series Book 3)
Her Guardian Angel: A Demonica Underworld/Masters and Mercenaries Novella
A Vampire / Wolf Shifter Paranormal Romance (Vampires Realm Romance Series Book 6)

From the winner of the Silver (2016) & Bronze (2014) Medals for Modern Historical Literary Fiction in the Global Ebook Awards comes the World War II romantic saga, Guardian Angel, the fourth instalment in the Master of Illusion series. Ten-year-old French singer Nicolas de Beaulieu seems to have it all in the rigours and depression of the 1930s: money, social status, fame. But as he grows up, he becomes no stranger to grief and loss. World War II begins and Nicolas finds himself in deadly peril, hunted by the Nazis. His
already complicated relationship with the girl he loves takes a new direction when France surrenders to Germany, and they fight a different kind of war as part of la R sistance. Hidden in the fastness of their mountain stronghold, every day is a battle of wits, courage and endurance as they fight to survive and undermine the overwhelming might of the Nazi war machine. And it appears the Nazi's have the upper hand until salvation comes from an unexpected source ... Fans of The Nightingale and The Lost Wife will enjoy this
riveting historical romance saga.
Cast out of Heaven and now the king of Hell, Lucifer is a powerful fallen angel warrior with a heart as cold as ice and soul as black as the bottomless pit. For millennia, he has ruled his realm with an iron fist as he plots the demise of his ancient enemies. When one of those enemies dumps an unconscious mortal female in the courtyard of his fortress and leaves her there, Lucifer finds himself entranced by the beguiling beauty and tempted beyond all reason. But is the enchanting Nina an innocent pawn in the eternal game or
part of a plot against him? Her Sinful Angel is the fifth novel in the Her Angel: Eternal Warriors paranormal romance series. This angel romance features the ultimate fallen angel hero—Lucifer himself—and a heroine who might be a trap, but who he also can’t resist, a deadly game between Heaven and Hell, and a cast of angels and demons, plus steamy scenes! All Her Angel: Eternal Warriors books have no cliffhangers, a guaranteed happily ever after, and some strong language. Enjoy! Discover the passionate, possessive
and protective warriors of the Her Angel world from NYT best-selling paranormal romance author Felicity Heaton as they fight to shield the women they fall in love with from a dark world of demons, angels and vampires. Books in the Her Angel: Eternal Warriors paranormal romance series: Book 1: Her Guardian Angel Book 2: Her Demonic Angel Book 3: Her Wicked Angel Book 4: Her Avenging Angel Book 5: Her Sinful Angel Don't miss the previous series in this world too! Books in the Her Angel: Bound Warriors paranormal
romance series: Book 1: Dark Angel Book 2: Fallen Angel Book 3: Warrior Angel Book 4: Bound Angel keywords: paranormal, paranormal romance, paranormal romance books for adults, angel, angels, fallen angel, angel romance, angel romance books, demon, demons, demon romance, demon romance books, devil, devil romance, lucifer, hell, immortals, immortal romance, fantasy romance, alpha hero, strong heroine, action, adventure, no cliffhangers, guaranteed HEA, happily ever after
A love so strong it will shake Heaven and Hell. A guardian angel dedicated to his duty, Marcus will do whatever Heaven asks of him, but even his loyalty has its limits. When his superior orders him to gain Amelia's trust through seduction, Marcus starts to question his mission and his feelings for the beautiful woman he has watched over since her birth. Amelia has gone from one bad relationship to another, so when a gorgeous guy moves in next door looking like Mr Right, she hopes he doesn't turn out to be another black
knight in disguise. But there's more to Marcus than meets the eye, and when he rescues her from three demonic men, Amelia is thrust into his nightmarish world. On the run from demonic angels and the Devil himself, aided by warrior angels and their amazing women, Marcus and Amelia discover a love that will last forever. When the strength of that love is put to the test, will Marcus and Amelia win their fight for survival against the odds or will they lose in a deadly eternal game between Heaven and Hell? No Cliffhangers. No
cheating. Just happily forever afters guaranteed to melt your heart and set it racing! Discover the passionate, possessive and protective warriors of the Her Angel world from NYT best-selling paranormal romance author Felicity Heaton as they fight to shield the women they fall in love with from a dark world of demons, angels and vampires. Books in the Her Angel: Eternal Warriors paranormal romance series: Book 1: Her Guardian Angel Book 2: Her Demonic Angel Book 3: Her Wicked Angel Book 4: Her Avenging Angel Book
5: Her Sinful Angel Don't miss the previous series in this world too! Books in the Her Angel: Bound Warriors paranormal romance series: Book 1: Dark Angel Book 2: Fallen Angel Book 3: Warrior Angel Book 4: Bound Angel
New York Times and USA Today Best-selling paranormal romance author Felicity Heaton presents Blood and Snow A lance corporal in her territory's vampire army, Scarlet is no stranger to the violence and bloodshed of war, but in the midst of it, she discovers something that makes it all worthwhile--love. Her kind are at war with the humans, a long running feud that has claimed countless lives, and Scarlet is all too aware that vampires are no longer guaranteed a long life after they're turned. Time seems to be of the essence,
but she can't bring herself to admit her feelings to the man who had claimed them so wholly--her captain, Corazon. Corazon has lived through two centuries of war. Tired, disenchanted, and with only his sense of duty to sustain him, he is garnering a reputation for having a heart of ice. But there is one woman at his garrison that can melt the frost within him--Scarlet. Torn between duty as her commanding officer, and his growing love for her, he fights his own personal battle while all around him fight the war. When things take a
turn for the worse, can their love for each other sustain them, and can they find a way to end the war and live in peace together at last? Blood and Snow is a reverse harem paranormal romance novel / fantasy romance novel featuring a vampire heroine in love with her captain, a vampire hero who secretly loves her too, a best friend who wants her for himself, a rising threat that will bring them all together, and a cast of vampires, shifters and more, plus lots of action and adventure--and steamy scenes! This paranormal romance
is cliffhanger free, a guaranteed happily ever after, and contains some strong language. Enjoy! Other Paranormal Romance Books by Felicity Heaton Love Immortal Heart of Darkness Forbidden Blood Ascension Vampire for Christmas In Heat In Heat: Mating Call keywords: paranormal, paranormal romance, paranormal romance books for adults, vampire, vampires, vampire romance, vampire romance books, immortals, immortal romance, fantasy romance, alpha hero, strong heroine, reverse harem, action, adventure, no
cliffhangers, guaranteed HEA, happily ever after
A Fallen Angel Paranormal Romance (Her Angel: Eternal Warriors Paranormal Romance Series Book 4)
Critical Companion to Tennessee Williams
A Steamy Vampire / Fae Paranormal Romance (London Vampires Romance Series Book 4)
Of Love and Other Passions
Wicked Angel
A Fantasy Vampire Reverse Harem Paranormal Romance
A Greek Gods Paranormal Romance (Guardians of Hades Romance Series Book 1)

A powerful vampire lost deep in his bloodlust, Snow is a savage animal, mindless with rage and a thirst for violence, and trapped with no hope of awakening from an endless nightmare… until a song draws him up from the abyss, restoring his sanity but leaving him haunted by the sweet feminine scent of lilies and snow, and fragmented familiar lyrics. When the mysterious and beautiful songstress reappears in Snow’s room at Vampirerotique, she awakens a fierce protective streak and stirs dark desires that drive him to claim her as his
female, even when he knows his touch will destroy her innocence. A single forbidden taste is all it takes to unleash emotions in Aurora that she shouldn’t possess, tearing her between duty and desire, and luring her into surrendering to her wildfire passion and embracing hungers that burn so hotly they threaten to consume them both. One act of kindness can lead to one thousand acts of sin though, each a black mark against the bearer’s soul and another grain of sand that slips through an hourglass. The clock is ticking and time is
almost up. Can beauty save the beast? London Vampires is the hottest vampire series you'll read this year, so grab your copy now! This series is complete at 6 books and features vampire romances with plenty of steam, lots of bite, NO cheating and NO cliffhangers. Enter the dark, sinful and seductive world of the four vampire owners of London's premier vampire theatre, Vampirerotique, and discover how these powerful vampires will be brought to their knees by the women who claim their hearts in this passionate, intense and thrilling
vampire romance series from New York Times and USA Today best-selling paranormal romance author Felicity Heaton: Book 1: Covet Book 2: Crave Book 3: Seduce Book 4: Enslave Book 5: Bewitch Book 6: Unleash
New York Times and USA Today best-selling paranormal romance author Felicity Heaton presents: Ascension (A Paranormal Romance Novel) A witch on the verge of achieving phenomenal power, Lealandra must turn to her half-breed demon ex-lover Taig for protection from the dark force that is after her and also from her own magic. With her Counter-Balance dead and her coven against her, Taig’s blood and power is the only thing that can help her control her magic and survive the ascension and gain the strength to defeat her enemy.
Old feelings come flooding back as Taig allows her into his world and Lealandra finds herself fighting not only for survival but to win his broken heart again and heal the pain in their past. Can he forgive her for walking out on him all those years ago and will he ever believe her when she tells him that he’s not a monster but the man that she loves? Other stand alone paranormal romance books by Felicity Heaton Forbidden Blood Love Immortal Blood and Snow Vampire for Christmas
A love so strong it will shake Heaven and Hell. A guardian angel dedicated to his duty, Marcus will do whatever Heaven asks of him, but even his loyalty has its limits. When his superior orders him to gain Amelia’s trust through seduction, Marcus starts to question his mission and his feelings for the beautiful woman he has watched over since her birth. Amelia has gone from one bad relationship to another, so when a gorgeous guy moves in next door looking like Mr Right, she hopes he doesn’t turn out to be another black knight in
disguise. But there’s more to Marcus than meets the eye, and when he rescues her from three demonic men, Amelia is thrust into his nightmarish world. On the run from demonic angels and the Devil himself, aided by warrior angels and their amazing women, Marcus and Amelia discover a love that will last forever. When the strength of that love is put to the test, will Marcus and Amelia win their fight for survival against the odds or will they lose in a deadly eternal game between Heaven and Hell? Her Guardian Angel is the first novel in
the Her Angel: Eternal Warriors paranormal romance series. This angel romance features an angel hero who takes his job seriously, the beautiful mortal woman he’s assigned to protect, a revelation that rocks them both, a deadly game between Heaven and Hell, and a cast of angels, demons, witches and more, plus lots of action and adventure--and steamy scenes! All Her Angel: Eternal Warriors books have no cliffhangers, a guaranteed happily ever after, and some strong language. Enjoy! Discover the passionate, possessive and
protective warriors of the Her Angel world from NYT best-selling paranormal romance author Felicity Heaton as they fight to shield the women they fall in love with from a dark world of demons, angels and vampires. Books in the Her Angel: Eternal Warriors paranormal romance series: Book 1: Her Guardian Angel Book 2: Her Demonic Angel Book 3: Her Wicked Angel Book 4: Her Avenging Angel Book 5: Her Sinful Angel Don't miss the previous series in this world too! Books in the Her Angel: Bound Warriors paranormal romance series:
Book 1: Dark Angel Book 2: Fallen Angel Book 3: Warrior Angel Book 4: Bound Angel keywords: paranormal, paranormal romance, paranormal romance books for adults, angel, angels, fallen angel, angel romance, angel romance books, immortals, immortal romance, fantasy romance, alpha hero, strong heroine, action, adventure, no cliffhangers, guaranteed HEA, happily ever after, first in series
Discover bewitching new worlds, dangerously dark and delicious heroes, and powerful heroines in this first in series collection of four passionate paranormal romance books from New York Times best-selling romance author Felicity Heaton. There’s something for everyone inside, whether you love vampires / dark elves, Greek gods, angels or shifters. You won’t want to leave these richly detailed and lush worlds as you find yourself swept up in them and the heroes and heroines as they fight for their happily forever afters! Books included in
the Dark and Dangerous First in Series Paranormal Romance Collection are: Kissed by a Dark Prince (Eternal Mates series) Claimed by her Cougar (Cougar Creek Mates series) Ares (Guardians of Hades series) Her Guardian Angel (Her Angel: Eternal Warriors series)
Ares
Fallen Angel
Blood and Snow
A Vampire Romance Novel
An Angel / Demon Paranormal Romance (Her Angel: Bound Warriors paranormal romance series book 3)
A Fallen Angel Paranormal Romance (Her Angel: Eternal Warriors Paranormal Romance Series Book 5)
Her Wicked Angel
When Lord Alexander Christian settles down he asks for the hand of a young London beauty who will suit his grand lifestyle, but during a visit to his country estate, he falls in lust with another woman, and is left torn between the two women. Original.
A powerful hunter angel, Einar is on a mission to discover why one of his kind was working with demons, but it isn’t going well… until he finds one of the demons stalking a beautiful woman. When the male attacks, Einar can’t stop himself from saving her, even when he knows Heaven will hold it against him—the alluring, lethally seductive woman is half demon. Taylor vowed long ago to protect her city from the lowest demons and she sure as hell isn’t about to let an angel waltz in and take over, and she’s definitely not about to fall in love with him, even if he is gorgeous. Determined to do her job
as a hunter, she convinces the dangerously sensual warrior to team up with her, but resisting the attraction that blazes between them soon becomes impossible. As the mission leads them deep into London’s underworld and desire flares white-hot between them, can they stop the flames of their passion from consuming them? And can a love so forbidden ever have a happy ending? No cliffhangers. No cheating. Just passionate paranormal romance books with a guaranteed happily forever after! Discover the passionate, possessive and protective warriors of the Her Angel romance series from NYT
best-selling paranormal romance author Felicity Heaton as they fight to shield the women they fall in love with from a dark world of demons, angels and vampires. Books in the Her Angel: Bound Warriors paranormal romance series: Book 1: Dark Angel Book 2: Fallen Angel Book 3: Warrior Angel Book 4: Bound Angel
In Of Love and Other Passions Guiomar Dueñas-Vargas delves into the world of emotions among the bourgeois elite in Bogotá from the end of the colonial period to 1870. While most studies of the period focus solely on the country’s political activity, Dueñas-Vargas shows how Colombia’s social, cultural, and political changes transformed the meaning of love, which contributed to the evolution of new models of femininity and masculinity. By examining sources such as personal letters and diaries, Dueñas-Vargas presents the emotional profiles of families and couples, demonstrating how their
conduct challenged the established order. As lovers insisted on choosing their own mates rather than marrying spouses selected by their parents, they undermined the patriarchal structure of Colombian society. Such decisions unveil the many functions women assumed in both public and private life and how they participated in the invention of a nation.
A demonic angel with a heart of ice, Veiron walks a dark path with vengeance on his mind. Nothing will sway him from his mission to destroy his master... until he risks his life to enter Hell once more to save a mortal female. The fiery beauty makes him burn with hungers he must battle and needs he cannot deny, tempting him to surrender body and soul to her. Erin is convinced her refusal to do the Devil's bidding will see her die in a terrifying realm straight out of her nightmares. The last thing she expects is the lethally sensual warrior who breaks into her cell and awakens the darkest desires of
her heart and a fierce longing to know the heat of his caress. Pulled into an incredible world where war is set to ignite and darkness is on the rise, Erin races with Veiron to escape the Devil's legions in a journey fraught with danger and filled with passion that flares white-hot. When Erin is faced with a life-shattering realisation and an extraordinary destiny, will their love give them the strength to battle both Heaven and Hell or will they be parted forever? No Cliffhangers. No cheating. Just happily forever afters guaranteed to melt your heart and set it racing! Discover the passionate, possessive and
protective warriors of the Her Angel world from NYT best-selling paranormal romance author Felicity Heaton as they fight to shield the women they fall in love with from a dark world of demons, angels and vampires. Books in the Her Angel: Eternal Warriors paranormal romance series: Book 1: Her Guardian Angel Book 2: Her Demonic Angel Book 3: Her Wicked Angel Book 4: Her Avenging Angel Book 5: Her Sinful Angel Don't miss the previous series in this world too! Books in the Her Angel: Bound Warriors paranormal romance series: Book 1: Dark Angel Book 2: Fallen Angel Book 3: Warrior Angel
Book 4: Bound Angel
“A” Manual for Christians, Containing Prayers and Holy Precepts, Selected from Catholic Authors, Confirmed by Examples; to Wich are Added Instructions for Youth and an Abridged Catechism
Saved by her Bear
Masquerade
Daughters of Lyra Science Fiction Romance Series Book 4
Her Demonic Angel
Bound Angel
Guardian Angel

USA Today Best-selling paranormal romance author Felicity Heaton presents Heart of a Commander (Daughters of Lyra Science Fiction Romance Series Book 4) Lieutenant Amerii, one of the beautiful and strong daughters of Lyra, wants nothing more than to prove herself to her captain and the army without her father, Captain Lyra III’s, help… except maybe one thing. Van, Count of Aeris and attendant to Emperor Varka has been on her mind since she met him at her cousin Sophia’s wedding, and she wants to see him again. Charged with the duty of meeting the Varkan first fleet at Varka Two, Amerii is pleasantly
surprised when the commander turns out to be Van, and he wants her to be the one to join him on his vessel to sign the contract between Varka and Lyra. When she meets him again, he’s more handsome than she remembered, and she resolves to risk the violence of his bloodlust to make him hers. Van is sure bringing Amerii to his vessel is nothing short of dangerous and his fears are quickly realised. Amerii stirs his blood like no other female and he’s been battling his bloodlust since first meeting her, desperate to know what love is and to find a way of controlling himself so he can have her, but his feelings for her are too
strong to resist, placing his whole crew in danger. Can Amerii convince Van that he can love and that he’s worthy of becoming her mate? Can Van control his bloodlust enough that he won’t hurt Amerii when he bites her? And when Van is taken captive by the Wraiths of Varka Two, how far will Amerii go to rescue the man she loves? Books in the Daughters of Lyra Science Fiction Romance Series Book 1: Heart of an Emperor Book 2: Heart of a Mercenary Book 3: Heart of a Prince Book 4: Heart of a Commander Book 5: Heart of an Assassin Also available as a boxed set
Leaving his cosy cabin at Black Ridge in the middle of a winter storm isn’t Lowe’s idea of a good time, but he’ll do whatever his alpha wants. With his twin for company, he battles the blizzard and his grouchy bear side, trying to keep his spirits up. When his brother brings up his bad habit of getting his heart broken, Lowe is sure things can’t get any worse… and then a gunshot echoes around the valley and the smell of blood sends his instincts wild. And when he finds the owner of the delicate, tempting scent and sets eyes on the most beautiful female he’s ever seen, fear and hope collide as he realises she’s human but
everything inside him roars ‘fated mate’. Going on the run hadn’t been in Cameo’s life plan, but when her nice-guy-turned-drug-lord ex kills her brother and sets his sights on her, the binder goes out of the window. Staying one step ahead of Karl and his men is vital to staying alive, but a wrong turn leads her into a remote valley and what looks like the end of the line… until a gorgeous six-six mountain of a man rescues her and growls a vow to protect her. As the heat that crackles between them blazes into an inferno, Cameo is torn between accepting Lowe’s help and leaving to keep him safe. With the clock ticking and the
men hunting her drawing ever closer, will Cameo follow her head or her heart? If you love bear shifter romances featuring hot alpha heroes and strong heroines in an immersive paranormal romance world, the Black Ridge Bears series is for you! Rescued by her Bear is the second book in the Black Ridge Bears paranormal romance series. This fated mates shifter romance features a grizzly bear shifter with a big heart, a mortal heroine caught up in danger, and a cast of bear shifters and cougar shifters, all set in the stunning scenery of the Canadian Rockies. Plus, lots of action and adventure--and steamy scenes! All Black
Ridge Bears books have no cliffhangers, a guaranteed happily ever after, and some strong language. Enjoy! Discover five growly bear shifters guaranteed to become your next book boyfriends in this hot new shapeshifter romance series from New York Times and USA Today international best-selling author Felicity Heaton, set in the same rich and addictive world as her Eternal Mates and Cougar Creek Mates paranormal romance series. Book 1: Stolen by her Bear Book 2: Rescued by her Bear Book 3: Saved by her Bear Book 4: Unleashed by her Bear Book 5: Awakened by her Bear No cliffhangers. No cheating. Just
passionate paranormal romance books with a guaranteed happily forever after! keywords: paranormal, paranormal romance, paranormal romance books for adults, fated mates, fated mates romance, bear shifter, shifter romance, bear shifters, bear shifter romance, black bear shifters, grizzly bear shifters, immortals, alpha hero, strong heroine, action, long series, adventure, Canada, park ranger, no cliffhangers, guaranteed HEA, happily ever after
New York Times and USA Today Best-selling paranormal romance author Felicity Heaton presents Winter’s Kiss (Vampires Realm Romance Series Book 5) Their lord drinks blood and they are dead men walking. The tales of the mansion don’t stop Nika from falling for one of the guards, but when wolves attack her and he rides to her rescue, she discovers that her knight is anything but saintly. He is a vampire and she is becoming a werewolf, and love between their species is forbidden—the penalty death. Winter’s world is shaken beyond salvation and his allegiance to his bloodline tested as he watches the woman he’s
fallen for turn into a werewolf. His heart demands vengeance and that he protects her, both from the werewolf now hunting for her and from himself, but she tempts him more than he can bear and it isn't long into their journey before he’s torn between upholding the law and succumbing to desire. Will Nika be able to convince Winter to leave his world and stay with her or will she spend eternity dreaming of Winter's kiss? Winter’s Kiss is the fifth novel in the Vampires Realm romance series. This vampire romance features a vampire hero whose loyalty is about to be put to the test, a mortal heroine attacked by werewolves,
a forbidden love that might cost them everything, and a cast of vampires, shifters, and more, plus lots of action and adventure--and steamy scenes! All Vampires Realm books have no cliffhangers, a guaranteed happily ever after, and some strong language. Enjoy! Books in the Vampires Realm Romance Series Book 1: Prophecy: Child of Light Book 2: Prophecy: Caelestis and Aurorea Book 3: Dark Moon Rising Book 3.1: Spellbound Book 3.5: Reunion Book 4: Seventh Circle Book 5: Winter’s Kiss Book 6: Hunter’s Moon Book 7: Masquerade Book 8: Hunger keywords: paranormal, paranormal romance, paranormal
romance books for adults, vampire, vampires, vampire romance, vampire romance books, vampire romance series, wolf shifter, werewolf, shifters, wolf shifter romance, werewolf romance, shifter romance, immortals, immortal romance, fantasy romance, alpha hero, strong heroine, action, long series, adventure, no cliffhangers, guaranteed HEA, happily ever after
Knox is determined to find the drug lord hunting his twin’s fated mate and put an end to him and his men, but when he locates the humans, he gets the surprise of his life—he knows the beautiful, bewitching female guiding them. This bear shifter isn’t one for believing in second chances, but it looks as if the one he’s been hoping for just walked into his territory. Now all he needs to do is save her, find his balls and admit he’s crazy in love with her, and not mess things up again! Skye is desperate. Her bar is badly in need of a cash injection so when four men show up offering a huge sum of money for a guide, she recklessly
agrees to take them up into a dangerous, wintry valley. When she discovers the men have come armed for more than the local wildlife and finds herself their hostage, things don’t look good, and she’s not sure her luck is changing for the better when she spots someone tailing them—a man she hasn’t seen in two years—since they surrendered to their attraction and shared one magical night together… and he left her without a word. Can Knox redeem himself by saving Skye from danger and prove himself worthy of a second shot with his one true mate? And can Skye bring herself to forgive the gorgeous, wicked Knox—the only
man to break her heart? If you love bear shifter romances featuring hot alpha heroes and strong heroines in an immersive paranormal romance world, the Black Ridge Bears series is for you! Saved by her Bear is the third book in the Black Ridge Bears paranormal romance series. This fated mates shifter romance features a growly grizzly bear shifter with a big heart and a bad attitude, a down-on-her-luck mortal heroine swept up in danger, a second chance romance, and a cast of bear shifters, all set in the stunning scenery of the Canadian Rockies. Plus, lots of action and adventure--and steamy scenes! All Black Ridge Bears
books have no cliffhangers, a guaranteed happily ever after, and some strong language. Enjoy! Discover five growly bear shifters guaranteed to become your next book boyfriends in this hot new shapeshifter romance series from New York Times and USA Today international best-selling author Felicity Heaton, set in the same rich and addictive world as her Eternal Mates and Cougar Creek Mates paranormal romance series. Book 1: Stolen by her Bear Book 2: Rescued by her Bear Book 3: Saved by her Bear Book 4: Unleashed by her Bear Book 5: Awakened by her Bear No cliffhangers. No cheating. Just passionate
paranormal romance books with a guaranteed happily forever after! keywords: paranormal, paranormal romance, paranormal romance books for adults, fated mates, fated mates romance, bear shifter, shifter romance, bear shifters, bear shifter romance, black bear shifters, grizzly bear shifters, immortals, alpha hero, strong heroine, action, long series, adventure, Canada, no cliffhangers, guaranteed HEA, happily ever after
A Vampire Paranormal Romance (Vampires Realm Romance Series Book 7)
A Vampire / Wolf Shifter Paranormal Romance (Vampires Realm Romance Series Book 5)
Unleashed by her Bear
Dark Angel
Dark and Dangerous
A Fallen Angel Paranormal Romance (Her Angel: Eternal Warriors Paranormal Romance Series Book 2)
Her Avenging Angel
New York Times and USA Today best-selling paranormal romance author Felicity Heaton presents: Love Immortal (A Vampire Romance Novel) Rescued from werewolves by the most breathtaking man she's ever seen, Lauren is dragged into the fight of her life and a dark world she never knew existed. There, she discovers that she's the latest reincarnation of a goddess and must drink the blood of her immortal protector, Julian, in order to reawaken and continue her three thousand year old mission to defeat Lycaon, the original werewolf. With the help
of Julian and an organisation of people with supernatural abilities, Lauren fights for her life, their future and the fate of mankind against Lycaon and his deadly army, but can she succeed when Lycaon has killed all of her predecessors? Can she crack the armour around Julian's heart and seize her happily forever after with him? And can Julian bring himself to trust Lauren with the fragments of his heart after everything he's been through? Other stand alone paranormal romance books by Felicity Heaton Forbidden Blood Ascension Blood and Snow Vampire
for Christmas
Once a proud angel of Heaven, Nevar is now a servant of Hell, bound to a new master-the King of Demons. Consumed by darkness and driven to seek revenge, he set in motion a series of events that awakened the Great Destroyer, a force that will bring about the apocalypse. Now, he is the creature's master and the fate of our world rests in the hands of an angel with only darkness in his heart. Lost in the mortal realm without any recollection of how she came to be there, Lysia is only aware that she has survived a great battle. When she stumbles into
a demon bar, she finds more than a chance to discover what happened to her-she finds a dark and deadly angel warrior who stirs fire in her veins and awakens soul-searing passion she cannot deny. With the mounting threat of the Great Destroyer, the forces of Heaven and Hell against him, and a band of dangerous angels intent on capturing Lysia on his heels, can Nevar protect the beautiful woman who is light to his darkness and find the strength to save the world? No Cliffhangers. No cheating. Just happily forever afters guaranteed to melt your heart
and set it racing! Discover the passionate, possessive and protective warriors of the Her Angel world from NYT best-selling paranormal romance author Felicity Heaton as they fight to shield the women they fall in love with from a dark world of demons, angels and vampires. Books in the Her Angel: Eternal Warriors paranormal romance series: Book 1: Her Guardian Angel Book 2: Her Demonic Angel Book 3: Her Wicked Angel Book 4: Her Avenging Angel Book 5: Her Sinful Angel Don't miss the previous series in this world too! Books in the Her
Angel: Bound Warriors paranormal romance series: Book 1: Dark Angel Book 2: Fallen Angel Book 3: Warrior Angel Book 4: Bound Angel
Prince of the Underworld and Lord of Fire, Ares was banished from his home by his father, Hades, two centuries ago and given a new duty and purpose—to keep our world and his from colliding in a calamity foreseen by the Moirai. Together with his six brothers, he fights to defend the gates to the Underworld from daemons bent on breaching them and gaining entrance to that forbidden land, striving to protect his home from their dark influence. Caged by the manifestation of his power, held apart from those he loves by his own fire and starved of
physical contact, Ares lives a cold existence driven by duty and the desire to return to his world. Until his world collides with a daemon who steals his power and a mortal female who shatters the ice around his heart and awakens the true fire within him—a soul-stirring passion both dangerous and seductive. Megan has wandered far from her home, driven from everyone she loves by the devastating realisation that she is different to them all. Unsure who to trust in the world, she keeps to herself, until a fateful stormy night brings a temptingly handsome
warrior crashing into her life and into her heart—a warrior who seems to hold powers more frightening and marvellous than her own. When the New York gate comes under threat, and Ares is put to the test, will he choose his duty and regain the power he needs in order to save his world or will he choose the desires of his heart and sacrifice his fire so he can be with the woman becoming his whole world? Ares is the first novel in the Guardians of Hades Romance series. This paranormal romance features a Greek god of fire who just lost his power, a
mortal heroine who is more than meets the eye, and a cast of sizzling Greek god brothers determined to protect the Underworld and their father Hades, plus lots of action and adventure--and steamy scenes! All Guardians of Hades books have no cliffhangers, a guaranteed happily ever after, and some strong language. Enjoy! Grab your copy today and step into an action-packed paranormal romance world filled with mythology and mystery from New York Times and USA Today best-selling paranormal romance author Felicity Heaton. Be swept up in the
story and characters as the princes of the Underworld fight to protect their world and ours, and the women who claim their hearts, from an enemy bent on destroying everything in the Guardians of Hades romance series: Book 1: Ares Book 2: Valen Book 3: Esher Book 4: Marek Book 5: Calistos Book 6: Daimon Book 7: Keras Book 8: Thanatos Book 9: Hades - Coming Soon! keywords: paranormal, paranormal romance, paranormal romance books for adults, Greek gods, greek gods romance, gods romance, immortals, immortal romance, Greek
mythology, Greek myths, fantasy romance, alpha hero, strong heroine, action, long series, adventure, no cliffhangers, guaranteed HEA, happily ever after, first in series
Once a proud angel of Heaven, Nevar is now a servant of Hell, bound to a new master—the King of Demons. Consumed by darkness and driven to seek revenge, he set in motion a series of events that awakened the Great Destroyer, a force that will bring about the apocalypse. Now, he is the creature’s master and the fate of our world rests in the hands of an angel with only darkness in his heart. Lost in the mortal realm without any recollection of how she came to be there, Lysia is only aware that she has survived a great battle. When she stumbles into
a demon bar, she finds more than a chance to discover what happened to her—she finds a dark and deadly angel warrior who stirs fire in her veins and awakens soul-searing passion she cannot deny. With the mounting threat of the Great Destroyer, the forces of Heaven and Hell against him, and a band of dangerous angels intent on capturing Lysia on his heels, can Nevar protect the beautiful woman who is light to his darkness and find the strength to save the world? Her Avenging Angel is the fourth novel in the Her Angel: Eternal Warriors paranormal
romance series. This angel romance features a fallen angel hero who wants revenge, a heroine who is far more than meets the eye, a deadly game between Heaven and Hell, and a cast of angels, demons, witches and more, plus lots of action and adventure--and steamy scenes! All Her Angel: Eternal Warriors books have no cliffhangers, a guaranteed happily ever after, and some strong language. Enjoy! Discover the passionate, possessive and protective warriors of the Her Angel world from NYT best-selling paranormal romance author Felicity Heaton
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as they fight to shield the women they fall in love with from a dark world of demons, angels and vampires. Books in the Her Angel: Eternal Warriors paranormal romance series: Book 1: Her Guardian Angel Book 2: Her Demonic Angel Book 3: Her Wicked Angel Book 4: Her Avenging Angel Book 5: Her Sinful Angel Don't miss the previous series in this world too! Books in the Her Angel: Bound Warriors paranormal romance series: Book 1: Dark Angel Book 2: Fallen Angel Book 3: Warrior Angel Book 4: Bound Angel keywords: paranormal, paranormal
romance, paranormal romance books for adults, angel, angels, fallen angel, angel romance, angel romance books, demon, demons, demon romance, demon romance books, witch, witches, witch romance, magic, hell, immortals, immortal romance, fantasy romance, alpha hero, strong heroine, action, adventure, no cliffhangers, guaranteed HEA, happily ever after
Elites, Politics, and Family in Bogot , Colombia, 1778–1870
Warrior Angel
A Steamy Demon / Witch Paranormal Romance
A Steamy Billionaire Panther Shifter Paranormal Romance (In Heat Shifter Romance Series Book 1)
A Fated Mates Bear Shifter Paranormal Romance (Black Ridge Bears Shifter Romance Series Book 2)
Ascension
Her Sinful Angel

New York Times and USA Today Best-selling paranormal romance author Felicity Heaton presents Seventh Circle (Vampires Realm Romance Series Book 4) Born with powers similar to a vampire’s, Lilith has spent her life hunting demons for Section Seven. On the same night as she watches a vampire kill her best friend, she is faced with her worst nightmare—a client who is not only attractive but a vampire. Lincoln is a powerful pureblood with a problem. He’s caught up in a prophecy and has little time left to unravel the mystery of the contract between his lord and the Devil before he dies. When witches foretell that a
vampire hunter will save his life, he’s prepared to work with his most hated enemy, but he isn’t prepared for the forbidden desire he feels when he meets her. Their mutual attraction becomes difficult to deny as they work together but when Lincoln reveals the truth about her powers, will Lilith find the strength to embrace a side of herself that she wished didn’t exist? And when they discover Lilith’s role in the prophecy, how far will Lincoln go to save her? Dark, sensual and fast-paced, Seventh Circle is a story of forbidden love so strong that it will save the world. Seventh Circle is the fourth novel in the Vampires Realm
romance series. This vampire romance features a vampire hero caught up in a prophecy, a vampire hunter heroine who would rather remove his head than work with him, an enemies-to-lovers romance, with a cast of vampires, demons, and more, plus lots of action and adventure--and steamy scenes! All Vampires Realm books have no cliffhangers, a guaranteed happily ever after, and some strong language. Enjoy! Books in the Vampires Realm Romance Series Book 1: Prophecy: Child of Light Book 2: Prophecy: Caelestis and Aurorea Book 3: Dark Moon Rising Book 3.1: Spellbound Book 3.5: Reunion Book 4: Seventh
Circle Book 5: Winter’s Kiss Book 6: Hunter’s Moon Book 7: Masquerade Book 8: Hunger keywords: paranormal, paranormal romance, paranormal romance books for adults, vampire, vampires, vampire romance, vampire romance books, vampire romance series, immortals, immortal romance, fantasy romance, alpha hero, strong heroine, action, long series, adventure, no cliffhangers, guaranteed HEA, happily ever after
New York Times and USA Today Best-selling paranormal romance author Felicity Heaton presents In Heat (In Heat Shifter Romance Series Book 1) A heat wave isn’t the only thing making London too hot for lawyer Kim. She’s been spending each night with a man who sets her body and heart on fire. The problem? He’s a man that always sprouts black fur and purrs, and he’s only a dream. Walking into work on the hottest day of the year, the last thing she expects is to meet Erik, a man who sends her temperature soaring and who resembles her dream guy exactly. A black panther shape-shifter, Erik Blackwell has been
searching for his mate for twenty-seven years. The visions they share each night are getting hotter but finding her is proving impossible as he’s never seen her face. That is, until it turns out she’s working as his lawyer on his contract negotiations with his brother, Alistair. Kim can’t deny her attraction to Erik. The heat she feels with him is intense and it’s only a matter of time before they surrender to their carnal desires. When Kim discovers Erik's secret, will she turn her back on him, or will she complete the mating and become like him so they can be together forever? In Heat is the first novel in the In Heat shifter romance
duo. This paranormal romance features a billionaire panther shifter hero who has been looking for his fated mate for decades, a mortal lawyer heroine who lands the gorgeous guy as her client, a sibling rivalry that endangers them both, and a sizzling romance that will have you reaching for a fan. Both In Heat books have no cliffhangers, a guaranteed happily ever after, and some strong language. Enjoy! Books in the In Heat Shifter Romance Series Book 1: In Heat Book 2: In Heat: Mating Call keywords: paranormal, paranormal romance, paranormal romance books for adults, fated mates, fated mates romance, panther
shifter, leopard shifter, shifter romance, cat shifter, feline shifter, immortals, alpha hero, strong heroine, steamy romance, steamy books, billionaire, billionaire romance, no cliffhangers, guaranteed HEA, happily ever after, first in series, alpha shifter
Second in command of the most fearsome legion of fallen angels in Hell, Rook only cares about one thing—seizing control of the First Battalion and moving one step closer to the Devil. But a dark angel of Heaven keeps seeking him out, insisting a witch needs his help, and one glance at an image of the ethereal silver-haired beauty stirs powerful emotions long forgotten and rouses a deep need he cannot deny or understand—one that commands him to risk everything and save her. Isadora has been a fool. Millennia alone, enduring an eternal life created by the bond she shares with the angel she lost, has taken its toll on her.
Desperate to see a familiar face, she followed rumours to Paris and placed her trust in a group of witches, only to be betrayed once again. Now, they want the spell that has made her immortal and she’s close to breaking… until a formidable warrior with crimson wings comes to her rescue, awakening old feelings never forgotten in her shattered heart. With the mounting threat of witches and an enemy of old in danger of tearing them apart, can Rook untangle the truth about the past he can’t remember and can Isadora convince her demonic angel the forever he desires is the one he promised her? Bound Angel is the final book
in the Her Angel: Bound Warriors romance series. This angel romance features a fallen angel hero who can’t remember his past, a witch heroine in a spot of trouble, a cast of angels, witches, and more, plus a love that transcends all boundaries. All Her Angel: Bound Warriors books have no cliffhangers, a guaranteed happily ever after, some strong language—and steamy scenes. Enjoy! Discover the passionate, possessive and protective warriors of the Her Angel romance series from NYT best-selling paranormal romance author Felicity Heaton as they fight to shield the women they fall in love with from a dark world of
demons, angels and vampires. Books in the Her Angel: Bound Warriors paranormal romance series: Book 1: Dark Angel Book 2: Fallen Angel Book 3: Warrior Angel Book 4: Bound Angel keywords: paranormal, paranormal romance, paranormal romance books for adults, angel, angels, fallen angel, angel romance, angel romance books, witch, witches, witch romance, witch romance books, magic, immortals, immortal romance, fantasy romance, alpha hero, strong heroine, action, adventure, no cliffhangers, guaranteed HEA, happily ever after, first in series
New York Times and USA Today Best-selling paranormal romance author Felicity Heaton presents Masquerade (Vampires Realm Romance Series Book 7) Ten years have passed since Sophis and Vivek, two vampires of the Venia bloodline, came close to death at the hands of twin hunters Aleksis and Izabella Romanov. The events of that night turned Sophis and Vivek against each other, shattering their close friendship and driving them apart. Now, on the eve of a centenary Creator Day masquerade and at a time when things between them are dangerously close to separating them forever, they uncover a small army of
vampire hunters in Saint Petersburg, led by their nemeses, Aleksis and Izabella. With the safety of the rulers of the seven pure vampire bloodlines in their hands and their chance for vengeance hanging in the balance, can Sophis and Vivek face their past and overcome their differences? Will they realise their true feelings for each other before it’s too late or will the hunters finally claim their lives as their deadly plot to destroy the bloodlines unfolds? Masquerade is the seventh novel in the Vampires Realm romance series. This paranormal romance features a vampire hero and heroine who hate each other, a few revelations
that will shake them, a grand masquerade ball, a rising threat, and a second chance romance, together with a cast of vampires, shifters, and more, plus lots of action and adventure--and steamy scenes! All Vampires Realm books have no cliffhangers, a guaranteed happily ever after, and some strong language. Enjoy! Books in the Vampires Realm Romance Series Book 1: Prophecy: Child of Light Book 2: Prophecy: Caelestis and Aurorea Book 3: Dark Moon Rising Book 3.1: Spellbound Book 3.5: Reunion Book 4: Seventh Circle Book 5: Winter’s Kiss Book 6: Hunter’s Moon Book 7: Masquerade Book 8: Hunger
keywords: paranormal, paranormal romance, paranormal romance books for adults, vampire, vampires, vampire romance, vampire romance books, vampire romance series, immortals, immortal romance, fantasy romance, alpha hero, strong heroine, action, long series, adventure, no cliffhangers, guaranteed HEA, happily ever after
Her Angel
A Steamy Vampire / Angel Paranormal Romance (London Vampires Romance Series Book 6)
Her Angel Romance Series
An Angel Paranormal Romance (Her Angel: Eternal Warriors Paranormal Romance Series Book 1)
Hunter's Moon
Seventh Circle
A Fated Mates Bear Shifter Paranormal Romance (Black Ridge Bears Shifter Romance Series Book 3)
The King of Demons and the Devil's right hand man, Asmodeus is a dark angel born of evil and created for destruction. When his master orders him to venture into the mortal world and retrieve a female for him, he seizes the chance to leave Hell for the first time, uncaring of what the Devil has planned for her... until he sets eyes on the most beautiful woman he has ever seen-a female who awakens new feelings within his black heart, unleashing passion so intense that it controls him and desire
he cannot resist. He will not let his wretched master have her. She will belong to him. Liora is a witch with a bad reputation and an obsession with fighting demons. A mission gone wrong sees her sent to Paris to cool off, but when a dark and deadly warrior with a gaze of golden fire lands in her life, she ends up burning hotter than Hell for the wicked angel. Nothing will stand between her and the immense, forbidding male. Not her cousin. Not Asmodeus's sworn enemy and twin, Apollyon. And
certainly not the Devil. Caught up in a tempest of danger and soul-searing passion, can they survive against the odds and seize their forever after? No Cliffhangers. No cheating. Just happily forever afters guaranteed to melt your heart and set it racing! Discover the passionate, possessive and protective warriors of the Her Angel world from NYT best-selling paranormal romance author Felicity Heaton as they fight to shield the women they fall in love with from a dark world of demons, angels
and vampires. Books in the Her Angel: Eternal Warriors paranormal romance series: Book 1: Her Guardian Angel Book 2: Her Demonic Angel Book 3: Her Wicked Angel Book 4: Her Avenging Angel Book 5: Her Sinful Angel Don't miss the previous series in this world too! Books in the Her Angel: Bound Warriors paranormal romance series: Book 1: Dark Angel Book 2: Fallen Angel Book 3: Warrior Angel Book 4: Bound Angel
Bear shifter Rune hates wolf shifters. Wolves and the hunter organisation Archangel have taken too much from him and the only good wolf is a dead wolf… so when a howl goes up in Black Ridge territory, Rune is out for blood. Only he’s not prepared for the sleek, beautiful and fiery female he finds trapped in a hunter’s snare… or the shadow of his past she has on her tail. On the run from a pack leader determined to enslave her, Callie is desperate to reach the sanctuary of the White Wolf pack.
When she finds herself caught in a trap, things look as if they can’t get any worse… until a mountain of a man emerges from the night, an ice-cold bear who is equal parts alluring and terrifying, and might just be the key to securing her freedom. Can Callie crack the ice around Rune’s heart and convince him to help her? And when the price of his revenge is risking getting another female killed, will Rune be willing to pay it? If you love bear shifter romances featuring hot alpha heroes and
strong heroines in an immersive paranormal romance world, the Black Ridge Bears series is for you! Unleashed by her Bear is the fourth book in the Black Ridge Bears paranormal romance series. This fated mates shifter romance features a growly black bear shifter with a dark past, a big heart and a bad attitude, a wolf shifter heroine on the run from her pack, and a cast of bear shifters and wolf shifters, all set in the stunning scenery of the Canadian Rockies. Plus, lots of action and
adventure--and steamy scenes! All Black Ridge Bears books have no cliffhangers, a guaranteed happily ever after, and some strong language. Enjoy! Discover five growly bear shifters guaranteed to become your next book boyfriends in this hot new shapeshifter romance series from New York Times and USA Today international best-selling author Felicity Heaton, set in the same rich and addictive world as her Eternal Mates and Cougar Creek Mates paranormal romance series. Book 1: Stolen by
her Bear Book 2: Rescued by her Bear Book 3: Saved by her Bear Book 4: Unleashed by her Bear Book 5: Awakened by her Bear No cliffhangers. No cheating. Just passionate paranormal romance books with a guaranteed happily forever after! keywords: paranormal, paranormal romance, paranormal romance books for adults, fated mates, fated mates romance, bear shifter, shifter romance, bear shifters, bear shifter romance, black bear shifters, grizzly bear shifters, immortals, alpha hero,
strong heroine, action, long series, adventure, Canada, no cliffhangers, guaranteed HEA, happily ever after
Cast out of Heaven for a crime he didn’t commit, Lukas has spent three years searching for a way to prove his innocence and slowly falling for a beautiful mortal female. When things take a turn for the worse, he seeks solace in the bottom of a bottle and ends up finding it in Annelie’s arms. But one moment of Heaven becomes one of sheer Hell when his wings make an unexpected appearance. Now, he’s in danger of losing not only his duty, but the woman he loves. Annelie fell for Lukas the
moment he walked into her bar and she fell hard. The tall, sensual blond sets her heart on fire with his otherworldly green eyes and wicked smile, so when one kiss leads to something more, seizing her chance and Lukas with both hands seems like a great idea… until morning rolls around and she discovers he’s not the man she thought he was—he’s an angel. Lukas will stop at nothing to prove both his innocence and his love for Annelie, but when he discovers who framed him and she ends up
caught in the crossfire, will he be strong enough to protect her? And can Annelie vanquish her doubts and fears to claim the heart of her fallen angel? No cliffhangers. No cheating. Just passionate paranormal romance books with a guaranteed happily forever after! Note: This is a revised, extended and re-released version of Her Fallen Angel after a rights reversion. Now with even more angel goodness (or wickedness if you prefer). Fallen Angel is the second book in the Her Angel: Bound
Warriors romance series. This angel romance features a fallen angel hero on a mission to clear his name, a mortal heroine determined to help him, a cast of angels, witches, and more, plus a love that will last forever. All Her Angel: Bound Warriors books have no cliffhangers, a guaranteed happily ever after, some strong language—and steamy scenes. Enjoy! Discover the passionate, possessive and protective warriors of the Her Angel romance series from NYT best-selling paranormal romance
author Felicity Heaton as they fight to shield the women they fall in love with from a dark world of demons, angels and vampires. Books in the Her Angel: Bound Warriors paranormal romance series: Book 1: Dark Angel Book 2: Fallen Angel Book 3: Warrior Angel Book 4: Bound Angel keywords: paranormal, paranormal romance, paranormal romance books for adults, angel, angels, fallen angel, angel romance, angel romance books, immortals, immortal romance, fantasy romance, alpha hero,
strong heroine, action, adventure, no cliffhangers, guaranteed HEA, happily ever after About the Author Felicity Heaton is a NEW YORK TIMES and USA TODAY International Best-Selling Author writing passionate paranormal romance books. In her books, she creates detailed worlds, twisting plots, mind-blowing action, intense emotion and heart-stopping romances with leading men that vary from dark deadly vampires to sexy shape-shifters and wicked werewolves, to sinful angels and hot
demons! Fans of paranormal romance books by authors Lara Adrian, J R Ward, Sherrilyn Kenyon, Gena Showalter, Larissa Ione, Kresley Cole and Christine Feehan will love Felicity's books too. Sign up for Felicity's newsletter here to get exclusive sneak previews, special offers, news and more! (copy / paste link into your browser) ml.felicityheaton.com/mailinglist
One of the greatest American dramatists of the 20th century, Tennessee Williams is known for his sensitive characterizations, poetic yet realistic writing, ironic humor, and depiction, of harsh realties in human relationship. His work is frequently included in high school and college curricula, and his plays are continually produced. Critical Companion to Tennessee Williams includes entries on all of Williams's major and minor works, including A Streetcar Named Desire, Cat on a Hot Tin Roof,
The Glass Menagerie, a novel, a collection of short stories, two poetry collections, and personal essays; places and events related to his works; major figures in his life; his literary influences; and issues in Williams scholarship and criticism. Appendixes include a complete list of Williams's works; a list of research libraries with significant Williams holdings; and a bibliography of primary and secondary sources.
Her Guardian Angel
A Fated Mates Bear Shifter / Wolf Shifter Paranormal Romance (Black Ridge Bears Shifter Romance Series Book 4)
Forbidden Blood
An Angel / Witch Paranormal Romance (Her Angel: Bound Warriors paranormal romance series book 4)
Enslave
New York Times and USA Today best-selling paranormal romance author Felicity Heaton presents: Forbidden Blood (A Vampire Romance Novel) In a dark world where vampires exist and where Source Blood, a rare human blood type, can bestow godlike powers upon them, the vampire Venators of the Sovereignty fight to protect the humans by banishing those who drink it to the endless dark. Exiled from his family and with only his duty to sustain him, Kearn has been on the trail of an elusive Source Blood abuser for three years. When he saves a beautiful human
female from the vampire’s grasp, it turns out she’s the lead he’s been waiting for. Amber is a Source Blood and the perfect bait, but for who? As they race to catch the vampire and survive the cruel games he plays, Amber is pulled deeper into Kearn’s world and discovers the painful secrets he hides behind his handsome but emotionless exterior—hurt that she has the power to heal if she is brave enough. Forbidden Blood is a dark, sensual tale of betrayal, revenge and a love that knows no bounds. Forbidden Blood is a vampire romance novel featuring an outcast
vampire hero and a mortal heroine with a target on her back, a forbidden love that will last forever, and a cast of vampires, plus lots of action and adventure--and steamy scenes! This paranormal romance is cliffhanger free, a guaranteed happily ever after, and contains some strong language. Enjoy! Other stand alone paranormal romance books by Felicity Heaton Love Immortal Ascension Blood and Snow Vampire for Christmas keywords: paranormal, paranormal romance, paranormal romance books for adults, vampire, vampires, vampire romance, vampire romance
books, immortals, immortal romance, fantasy romance, alpha hero, strong heroine, action, adventure, no cliffhangers, guaranteed HEA, happily ever after
In our world, there exists another, where angels battle demons to protect mankind. These beautiful men with passionate hearts watch over us, steadfast and strong, loyal to their duty and Heaven, but for three heroes that loyalty is about to be tested by the most powerful force in nature-love. In Her Dark Angel, Apollyon finally escapes his duty in Hell only to discover that the voice that commanded him to come to Earth wasn't that of his master, but that of a beautiful woman who has always captivated him. Serenity is shocked when a gorgeous black-winged angel shows
up in her city of Paris claiming that she called him when she was only casting a simple vengeance spell. He's no other than the angel of death! When Apollyon offers to obey her and help her have revenge on her cheating ex-boyfriend, she can't resist the temptation, but can she resist him? Can an angel as dark as Apollyon ever fall for a mortal woman like her? In Her Fallen Angel, Annelie fell for Lukas the moment he walked into her pub three years ago. He's gorgeous and he's seriously out of her league, but when he tells her that she's beautiful and confesses that he
wants her, she can't resist him and his passionate kiss. She unleashes her desire and seizes the moment and Lukas with both hands. But Lukas has a secret, one that will test Annelie's love for him and threaten to tear them apart. He's a fallen angel. Can she help him prove he didn't commit a terrible crime? Is she brave enough to love an angel? In Her Warrior Angel, Einar is one of Heaven's best hunters and he's on a mission to uncover why an angel was working with demons. When he finds the first demon fighting a beautiful woman named Taylor, he intervenes and
saves her. Taylor has spent her whole life protecting London from the lowest demons but working with Einar is her biggest challenge yet. She wants him but she can't let herself fall for him. The reason why is simple. She's half demon. He's an angel. Love between their species is forbidden, but resisting their desire is impossible. Can a love so forbidden ever have a happy ending or are they destined to break each other's hearts? The Her Angel anthology contains books 1-3 of the Her Angel series. Stories in the Her Angel romance series by paranormal romance author
Felicity Heaton: Her Dark Angel Her Fallen Angel Her Warrior Angel Her Guardian Angel
His determination to succeed in business has left no room in his life for love. Now, a beautiful and deadly succubus has teleported into his dark, decadent world and is in danger of enslaving his heart. Andreu’s future entails opening a theatre like Vampirerotique, gaining wealth, women and power, not shackling himself to a single female, but he cannot deny the dangerously seductive succubus who stirs his anger and passion, and tempts him like no other—he will have her. The moment their eyes meet, Varya knows she cannot have the exotic dark vampire who sets her
pulse racing. His shadowed aura marks him as forbidden, but the hungers he awakens in her are too intense to resist—she must have a taste. When an erotically-charged kiss ignites their soul-searing passion and reveals something dangerous about Andreu, will Varya leave forever or will she dare to risk all in pursuit of something she thought was beyond her reach? London Vampires is the hottest vampire series you'll read this year, so grab your copy now! This series is complete at 6 books and features vampire romances with plenty of steam, lots of bite, NO cheating
and NO cliffhangers. Enslave is the fourth book in the London Vampires romance series. This paranormal romance features a vampire hero focused far too much on his work, a succubus heroine who throws his life into disarray, and a love that transcends boundaries, together with a cast of vampires and their luxurious vampire theatre in London. Plus, lots of steamy scenes! All London Vampires books have no cliffhangers, a guaranteed happily ever after, and some strong language. Enjoy! Enter the dark, sinful and seductive world of the four vampire owners of
London's premier vampire theatre, Vampirerotique, and discover how these powerful vampires will be brought to their knees by the women who claim their hearts in this passionate, intense and thrilling vampire romance series from New York Times and USA Today best-selling paranormal romance author Felicity Heaton: Book 1: Covet Book 2: Crave Book 3: Seduce Book 4: Enslave Book 5: Bewitch Book 6: Unleash keywords: paranormal, paranormal romance, paranormal romance books for adults, vampire, vampires, vampire romance, fae romance, fae romance books,
vampire romance books, succubus, fae, immortals, immortal romance, fantasy romance, alpha hero, strong heroine, action, long series, adventure, no cliffhangers, guaranteed HEA, happily ever after
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